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I. INTRODUCTION

1. During the past two decades or so, there has been a marked shift in develop

ment strategies of the developing, countries towards south-south trade and, , -

co-operation. While the importance of i south-north, trade has, no.t diminished,, it.. ]. t-

is generally" agreed'among developing' nation^ chat, their economic recovery, and . --j*->.A.

sustaining 'growth'will, "depend' largely oh "interchanges among the. south,itself.;. ., ..,,.,'

Within th'i's- hew scenario j' the problems.' of, instituting an effective mechanism .for. ,,.

ensuring 'a smooth functioning' of multilateral payments and. clearing, arrangements...-

has''come td-thV'fore'front'.' It is generally held-that"" clearing and payment's,
arrangements among a group of countries, represent one of the channels for

promoting monetary and financial co-operation. \J In fostering economic integra

tion and co-operation, clearing'.and' payments •'arrangements'- are 'generally-Viewed '1

as economic policy instruments designed to encourage liberalization of trade and

payments among participating countries. 2/ As an aspect of financial co.-roperation

among African countries clearing and payments arrangements play an'important role

in promoting intra-African trade and collective self-reliance.

•„:<: tfi '.'.toj.'. •• > •■-■-■ OiV-.,.. 'i v- , -:.r : n- .'»c .'-"::.;; >.■'''-' ' ^ -■:>■■

2. Thef-> Lagos;;Plan1 ofr.-Act ion fully->recognized-thej need: for an;-African ■■payment's :J-

arrangements and:y.neach' subregion -should . review ^whatever financial^ co-operation'- J - •'

i arrangements rexist: among^member- Statesi,:withoa-view:rt6' integrating1 them'into one^1 Vi

subregional multilateral ^.clearing and-payments 'arrangement'no t"f later' than'-the-" end'"1-'

of 19.8.4 •"'.jit ialsorproyided,.;that :for those subregions-where-ihstitudional payments'-

arrangements.did .not exist^negotiations should be initiated-to establish- appropriate

clearing and.payments arrangements'concurrently-'-with ^the> negotiations-on the' ' ■ ■-';;

creation'of. preferential .trade^areasJand^nbt-'iater^than' the "-endlfbf '1984'.1 '.Further-- ■:

more j [-'following the. establishment ofrclearihg and payments arrangements in(1allt!l"-lf °

subregionsy.member States/.should.vembark on-negbtiatibns- for*-I'infeihg'up-such arrange

ments'to form-an African payments unison beforei'the'^end of :'t'his''de'cade. iZjt-!* '-'■/- •

3. At the south-south level, the^purpose'of''multilateral-clearing^'and payments ■

arrangements particularly among developing countries is to facilitate the settle

ment: .of -current -transactioris-wi'tKout usirig'convertible 'currencies','"except for the "'.'

purpose of cnet • debtor's ^balances ''regi'st'ere'd "in the course1 vof periodic'se'ttl'ements;^/

Various :sys terns -.of-"settlement"of:-ttansa'ctidns -can -be Envisaged v'arid-"payments J t '; /:'!;

arrangements among groups' of,i developing countries-may ■ra'nge'Jfrom'simple'clearing vf

arrangements .cdntainirig;"only-'miriimal:Tte'cKriicfal'-''credit 'lines' to * paymentsf arrarigoneriits

ccntaiiiing'rautual'ntrade credits ::ac even overall balance of payments -'supnort'mecha--.1.

nisms'6.- 5/ ■ v . --m: -.>\-.' .■■ ^\ I-..;: ..'Jr ■- ..'": -: :-r /.*>?->■> ■■".: r r j ->r; ■-■:■. 1': v,.i:c 1 .i, '

\J See also resolution 139(vi) on UNCTAD activities in the field of economic

co-operation among developing countries. _ .

x-r.2l\See- Alfonso Iriostrozaiand Bahrain Atefat'J''"The Role of Payments-Arrangements

in .the'.Expansion- of .Trade..with •particular". Vmphasis-'on'the West African ClVarihg'T jl''

H6us;e?'/:UNGTAD,'March 1980. ..<: ■:-.;'• . ■ 't-- '■ '-'•"■' T^*'1 ": :-;1 ■^')1- >';■■■■■•' ;■' ■

^/ See Organization of African Unity, Lagos Plan of Action for the Economic

Development- p-ffJAfr-ica ri98'0-200QVJ-OAU/•■I98iViChapter' VII'para'.- 253:-- llt-;'1 ■'-' ■ •

kj See UNCTAD, "A review of the Plain Features of Clearing Arrangements Among

Developing 'Countries" Doc. "UNCTAD'/ECDC/.l:28:,:;-22i November • 1982'; '' "■ ' " '' \- ' ■ l ;i

"J_5/UNCTAD, "Economic Co-operation Among Developing Countries", Doc, .UNCTAD/. ■;,..,
TDR/3 (Part II), 5 October 1983. ... . •■—- -
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A. The purpose of this" papier" i's] to examine briefly the experience of African '
payments and-'cl'aring arrangements with a" view to assessing their impact, on

Africans' social'and1 economic'development; especially within the context, of'Africans.
Priority Programme foV Economic'Recovery 1986-1990' which "envisages increased ' * '\'.
productioir of goods' arid1 services' for' tHe". African market. . The* paper will also . ...

examine the situation' and^"prospects for payments' and'clearing'arrangements between.
Africa and other develop ing* "countries"." '~-: '

:••:;. -■*: pj::r. :,.' ■■;. * ,ir> :■ , ::.■■■ -.'.:r.\i .; ■."..■;■■ ■■ ''■ (■■■■ ■ ■'..; . .:■>'•"■■• - >. \ ■':^.:•:^K

■■::po::;i .ji.7r.r- . ■ k<;s .<-. .> ■.."'. .• , .. u '.. - '■•■ ■-■■■' I yi'..-..*: 1 ' •>■;• /" • . ■""'•'' -'■ -■.;.-;

II. AFRICAN-SUBREGIpNAL. PAYMENTS.AND. CLEARING. ARRANGEMENTS- ,-'Ji--' :'■■ ->m» *u > -;'l

r.'oj (a)-'rStructure"a'nd! objectives "'" '"') '^ ' ""' 'n' .' .•"::"'i"'"' r '". , ; "; i, !

■ .:r;' : ■ ; ; -■■■ • i ■■.■■■'■■■ ■>■■ „• -r * ; '■■ :■ > "-■■,-■- ■ ■. v i.1- • "■; Ji.:"i,; lii

5. African subregional payments and clearing arrangements are relatively new;

the pldest;oft-suchi.institutibns in Africa-is the\West African Clearing House"-

established :in-1975-.J.,The,establishment?ofnsubregional■■ clearing: houses in-■Africa1 ■''

wasr.in response ;to-,a. muchvfelt'need, and ih.;support'of the determination to facilitate
the-^expansipn-of .intrarrsubregional, trade .by-providing a more- convenient arid''ec6h6mic

ma(rh?-n2ry for,-the;settlement-.;ofr-payments among member countries .of --each:clearing -*-:
^PVS.ei-fjAt.ipresent, there ,arej three subregional.;clearing and'payments' arrangements^

in Africa; the>West:jAfrican;.;Clearing .House ..(WACH) = established in ;1975 ;with a--^-'1'1

membership of :;f if teen.-countries.,6/;. the -Central .African Clearing House (CACH) :.': •.?::

established in ,l$79;.with a.membership of-, five. central banks 7J-V tne Qlearirig^House--1

-f°r.£.the Preferential:!Trade Area for .Eastern and .Southern'African States with-a 'i'{>- '

membership, of f ifteen,,central.banks-8^/.. -In addition.,there is also the-Monetary ' .y

Arrangement" of the Economic Community of the Great Lakes Countries established in

1978-.with .a membership <of three ;central banks. -,9/-,;: .. ■ .- . j,,-.;»--..•'•- <■ .','i ■ .:_

-.■",-:;: .'■[ s --y:J; i ' .■,<■.;' ■ "■ ■■■:-.;.:.•■> ^ ,:.■-..■; .,-.,- ••;&',:•<•*'.■ ■ 'i"- -: .v-.t r.:i;

^•i 1::Tl}e .obj.ectives-and functions :of clearing and .payments .arrangements _that'-.have -..

■<s?; ^Ja^..l?e,e.i;i-e?t^4is,ned ■-coyVer..a wide ar&a _;qf -monetary, and v financial, co-operation^- '
"in Africa., ,In .particular, ;mpst. of .the objectives ,of existing idearing and payments

arrangements .include, strengthening of -co-operation among central banks of .the ..', *.v.

P^?-.t-iAi;patin8-t'cPu.ntries with ra view-to harrapnizing their monetary -policies and;--, t:-..

coro.rdinatingr.ecpnomic -pol-icies;; .'increasing coroperation. among.commercial-banks.', ^i-

and other financial institutions in the participating countries with a view to'r'T-'.vj

encouraging an increase in intra-subregional trade; reducing the amount of monetary

reserves held for meeting subregional transaction payments; mutual acceptance of

0';

-..•/• .:kl ..WA.C.^. members: i:Benin^ Burkina ,F,aso,, .Gambia, .-Ghana ^ Guinea^, Guinea^Biss'au,

IvoryuCo,ast,-; Li-beriia, .-Mali,, .Mauritania',- .Niger,- Nigeria.,: Senegal, Sierra Leone and . ■

Togo. Benin, Burkina Faso, Ivory Coast, Mali, Niger, Senegal and Togo:.*j.oined WACH...

through their Banque Centrale des Etats. de l'.Afrique de l'Ouest.

"TfCACH ^ertb'fi'r&VyCaio^ .Republic, Congo, Equatorial, Guinea
and Zaire. ' ' """" " "

B_/ PTA.Clearing House members:-. Burundi,. Comoros-, Djibouti, Ethiopia,..'Kenya,-.•-<:

Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Rwanda, Somalia, Swaziland., Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia

and Zimbabwe .■ ;-c- ■ "" '"--': !- -' &'-u '-1 ''" '' *.-.'•■-■■ :'" :'' --. ; ' ■- " •I--"-''"- _ "f--!''-M-

9/ CEPGL Monetary Arrangement members: Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire.
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national currencies,for,£he settlement .of ,subregional.transactions^and,;guarantee-1

ing the convertibility of national currencies intd-established-units' -of'account for
all^eligible transactions that, are channelled through the.arrangements. K)/ ft,

W7.' Anaf^isfof^^cijertives shbws that p;^.^^pi,
a._qaninch;charac^i!^i^/bf the^cljaaring mechanisms': iii Wfest" Africa,'.:Central',Africa

^.^and'.'Eastern and'Southern' Africa in 'so far as tte clearing iof eligible transactions,
^^ .settlement ?£ ne^ balances and'the credit mar^ij^;^ant!ed;to 4and receivedVfrom. i
'll the- facilities, are concerned. Each clearing and payments; arrangement requires ' :.

that the net; balances"at the end of the. transaction.:,^fod.te^^tt^^in,.Avertible
■currency. /The/.qtejectiyes .of the Monetary Arrangement'.of the,Ekxncmi'c Community of
'-the.Gteait Lakes Countries' include the expansion of" reciprp^i^tfade'.relaU^^and .

j:'1oarti£l iMtilat^eral settlement after bilateral clearing. JThS. arrangemarit ' Jsrjiinited
v \jjjj scope-in ^that' bilateral" accounts are denominated in local" currencies 'and "no'multi

lateral compensation of bilateral balances takes nlace.. . . -, -r

8'.rf T>e''attainment of 'the objectives is-ejiected to result in- the' feaiizat!ion""of
'■_arhumter of' benefits^ including, reduction in monetary reserves needed to meet'sub- .

fi^iohal'payments resulting from intra-subregiohal trsde.,' It would' alsofres'ult in
■'reduction in" foreign exchange working balances held with" batiks in'idajor international
financial markets by cannercial banks of the members of a subreglonal cleaning*and;
payments .arrangement and the possible use of those balances^ in trade .transactions r-
with' norP-inembers of the arrahgenent.- Another tangible result is. the ;faciUtation -
of intra-subregional trade in goods and services, promotion of -aie'use of'national ^
currencies in intra-subregional trade transactions, and the. strengthening of economic

and-fiiiancial co-^operation amonq members.' ><Vl '-":~ ' ' '*''"' J. '" ';■■

9. In addition to the advantages outlined'in the preceding"paragraph, there is " ;
the benefit of limited convertibility of national currencies into agreed units of
acoouhfes.^iiy ;>nij.s 'c^vertibility derives 'fran the, carinitari^tjl^^oantral banks to."'
settlenet ^aian'ces'yin conyertii)le currencies and" enables; scpk national currencies
to tfe■ accepted''for intra-African transacticns/The usje'.pf.'oqhyertlbie currencies ■
for the settlement of net balances results in greater confidence and encourages
exports among subregional members.

;ar:.}£/ ,See; Article II of the Agreement Establishing the^Central^AfricanClearing
House^Annex VI of-the Treaty Sstobli^iin^ th= Preferential Trade1Area-: for Eastern '

and.Southern African States? Agreement Establishing the T-ifest; African Glearing-Hous^.

vii/ For examples, the I'fest African;Clearing House converts.national -currencies
Linto,the.,t*fest African Unit of Account (W?\UA)-,vthe PTA-iGlearing-iHouse- converts.^v J
national currencies into the Unit of Accounts of the PTA (UAPTA) and the Central ?
African Clearing House into the Central African Unit of Account (CSUP.)
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...>'"' .'.,&):;' Operation's of ;subr'egiraai: payments and 'clearing, ^arrangements.

10. The experience :6f'subregibhal* clearing houses in Africa'shows that'merfber
States have.not ,giyen .them ..the .necessary support. in :terms of .channelling .all intra-

* ;rsut^egicttarife the established;cieariivj ;^d"payments^*; sutiregipnal1 tra^^trarisacticns'tJirpugh the established..clearing ;^nd"payments.^

/ facilities.\.'I^'Volume'Qf.trade transactions ariang msnfcers...that:-is channelled;.'

ie .value of

intra;PTA: trade txa^sac^6ns.chanhel3,ed' through, the' PTA clearing,was only'.48.4,..;

*"'"J '"^million '.units o€' accounts of.'.the ]fT^i.(VP^rii)rV12/1 .Out. of ,"i5;.irembef; States of- tbj
\;; Clearing "House;only .nine ^'untries/had.used^t^^Clearing, House, since " '" -"r

^^.^■.qperatioris^in February 19,04'.. It'.was. also, reported by the'.auttpritiesof .the Clearing

:y^ THpuse that .the number:..of. ilCems beingv.channellt=d. thi-ough."tlie ,faciiity ,;vas .very limited..

11. This phenomenon is true even for the Tfest '.African Clearing House "which has
.been, .in .operation., for more than .lO^yearsi.alsp, suffers fron under-utilization by- :

_mcsTiber.'States.„. ilTat'.tHe "situatiai^has! net ii^rpVGd pucH'Jcan. be observed-from; the
.. dpeiisien .of."tfie,..Tenjth Ordinary^.^feetirig. ot the.'Exchange ,and- Clearing- Osmittee- of

.r \._the/.Vfe"st'^friofm Clearing. Hcyuse'held^jjivMfani^^Ctligerl^bn. 20. May-1985; at.which(;the
\,,v'.Governors' had^tliis,.,to' says.;, .., 4^ .T .."/-/ '-/.-;•'. ■?/'-,./ ',., \-,* ■,--.-, r.',/-.-.--ir^

its of c.ffairs,, the ^vt^qrs^madeVtte^foTlovdng,

- It'would be desirable" €o reduce {,the\payment3: disequilibria wit

the clearing mechanism by vcarking "towards a more balanced level of

...trade, expansion ,in the subregica; ,. _. . ,. „ .,.*:.t &r-: ->

."7.lit ,wbuldYals6,:be ^rt^r^fele.to^courage;. the. signatories; to the,,,:r..

" fiqreenferit "to ut.ilize ihe Clearxng House ■mechaniizn for-transfers m- -.»

, '. toi.'"their"'embassies .arid ^ternai^G^l.organizations-located- ifi.the c/

(c) Transactions period

12. I^e transactions period is an important feature in the operations of clearing

houses in Africa? it is the period during which importers and exDorters buy "and"

r-<--t sell"goods"amohg.T themselves and:varies frorn institution to institution. ' During ..this

'■■-periodf'Ltransactibns*"inv6iCea" jji"-local •cux;ri3iicies-of:iej^ii^lnqoountries are"'1 "'.'.
,- v.rexoressed' inr;the'.Unit^ of Account1 ;6f '■"*&&■ clearing'hoiase of-credit and "debit: entries

against each mariber central barik of the correspondipg exporting 'iuid iirporting

3-.'.-:-countries7-''.These'credit and'debit^entfien^dd' not: give rise -'to; iirmsdiate^payments
exaept-.in"jcasesr\^here"a::"'d^bit''entry iesuits*'^ya:-c^:itry'excie<kng its .credi£;limits.

12/ Calculated from data provided by the PTA Clearing House in July 1985.

13/ See "The Report of the 10th Ordinary ffeeting of the 5b:change and Clearing

Carmittee of the Vfest African Clearing Eous3"p Niansry, Niger, 20 Tfey 1985.
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13. AVthe/end of
House) the credits are offset against:debits IJeaving'cnly'the net debit balances ^
■&~be'setti4d/;in convertible currpncies^
foreign■exchange fiecorfes crucial.' "The'importance' of the 'transactions'-period- is that

the system dees net require frequent recourse to" the usej of/fpreign1 exchange Sy^"'
mEnib^ccehtral_banks .to settle^the""da^to^y trade' t±an^ ^ fact^the^'
loiiger tte'interval_between' settlements;'(i.e." the_ longer' the. -tiansactiqnsr period) ,
the mc^. effective ^re the operations of a ciear^g'r facility^ as" tfiis prcvides W

, opportunity for the'debit and credits of .each;^participating,bank-with ;tHe7o£h^f(
''members.-to 'cancel'out as much, aspbssibie thereby'mto:uTazirig'the net debit ;i>alarices

1 &> be settled' in 'convertible;currencies^ 14/ * 'J ','•/ -. \l'i':"~\ ' ,1" ,: 1^ l'!,.^r .'"' '„

14. 'The lengthening of the .transactions period i5^bves1'the*operaticnsjoflclear--

inq houses inroeriseiv 6artlcuL'iflyTwnen account is talceh of1 theJfact'that subfegibnal
clearing houses in Africa are not equipped to provide- balance^of payments^supporj;

or adequate credit to their member central banks. Under existing arrangements ;each

country is expected to conduct its trade with the group in such a manner that its
exports finance imports. In fact, a transactiohs\period:6f:_90itb-'120'days may be

ideal as this would permit the system.tp work.more efficiently and to.the advantage

of tne' members'. ;,THis would also ^low trading countries cm the 'advice of their J-
central banks to "'make 'efforts to, stimuiate bothf exports"andr p^r^^r'brdex~:ix>rj
Prevent" accunulatlon; of' large' surpluses^ or ^icits'on^their;! accounts>"'^; ^'^""^

(g) Unit of Account' ■ ■ ■ "- *- - w.

15. The determination of a Unit of Account has-aiways'.-beeh''one' of the' most difficult

aspects of a, clearing house. The use of national currencies which are mostly in-

:'convertible, to jxrarDte^^ intra^sulrogionai' trade in gcods'-:and' services1 has also been

a 'difficult feature of the' operations' pf' clearing'hbukes ;:in Africa.''' Within* each'
lV*ciearihg house). tli( unit^.b'f accountyiB "defined in'terms of,a convi^ible^CTarrericy
ror1 'currencies1.,."For;ins-fence; the'FfTA'Clearing Houser and tHe^Central arid"Vfest_;;J;

_ ^African. Clearing Hoses'adopted "a^unit,-*6f account which is. equivalent to ohe''Stecial
J" Drawing Right' (SDR)1 of'the IntematiOTal.Mc^tary'Fund. lfM-s mkde the transactions
"acquire" .an iriternatibnai. characteristic arid thereby generally1 acceritaSle/'' Ttier^ is
also a^cr^ti^cne'rGlationsMp^tiveen'.the S3R and thelftiit of'Account'which''is T/

Abased'oh the fact' that 'the'-'SDR is' more stable :thant'ahy single^ curi^c^-trade^ inter-
natichally~and""is universaily: recognized' as such'with a widely^;kncwn;and appreciated
value. Ah'ixiiportant-aspect''to stress is that in 'defining the'units of accpuriti'iji
terms of- the SDR! rather7tnai' adopting tne SDR'as a 'Chit'-of 'Account1,- the clearing'

houses have given themselves the option to vary the one-to-one relationship should

any thing drastically affect the value of the SDR at the internaticnal level.

-xr.\':s '".vtv --'■_) ■;••>

14/ See "Monetary and Financial Obstacles' tb'JTrade Expansion -ahd-PossiBie-*
Improvements in Payment Relations", study prepared for BOTASpin June. .i97v9.
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,16....The adoption..of a,carmDn-Unit. of Account has basic advantages..., Firstly, ■ r

besides being .useful. for., "statistical and accounting purposes and beihq used,'in.. 1

^.practice .as. a. means .of enforcing, the guarantee of'.maintenance, of the. value of, the

u,eredpitors! ,claimf-;."it./also establishes firm. relationships* between the national' .„.-.
currencies.. .Ther net-, debit balances whxci) are, expressed in,the.Unit of'ftccpuntri
are,.paidvin convertible.currencies 1 ."'.This'operation'therefore provides■ limited' ^
c^yertibility-..of-national currencies concerned.- j .Another advantage ^arising frari-'
the .use..of,.a pqroxnUnrt. 6fJ£ccourit is a ■redurti^'.iri.,thelcost of/servicing." intra-
subregional ;trade.r^.Crd4jiariiy;.loci^ are .bald to foreign banks> in, ihterr-^.,r'

,.,.. m^cnalL,exchahge. rickets-, such'as-transfer, charges, .fees for'letters, .of credit, and
charges on" exchange costs 1" these costs-are. oftenr highland prc^^itiye..-,.,^erefore
the agreement betv*3en clearing houses ;ahd" msnber'centrai banks td^deal in one
.anothers- currencies enables importers and.exporters.avoid ■paymant..,of.these costs,-

: r7as.,.weil. as. those" arising^ fran <thp/spread between^ purchase.(and. sale rates, of..th"
.c^yer^ble.,c^rrenciesriand.bth^[cK^ rela.ted.to the purchase','and ilj

,,--_;ff6reign. exchange,.^ .■...;- -*'.--^V/*' '\'-"-' i- ^;','','■.• '■",:'-,i, ,;'-."■'■" .-'t- ■-,'■-■>

■,'\ .:-.^'>- >ThQ value.of,.transactions- ;.--,,- - ^ , ■-,-= -I .... v^,- ..,-

17-j^A..quick survey-of;-the functioning,of the, African subregional payment-and. -

clearingr,arrangGinents ;shcws;..that a ccrnnon.factor is the.lav vplumej of trans-'\r t

actions being;"char^elledr■toc^h-t±iCTi. -Part of this lowf volume^.ean be .explainedr
by two somev?hat distiinct but' related factors'^ These aro5 (if the eligibility;"
and (ii) the credit limits. These are briefly examined below., v, ■; --', t -

U**"*!" -■ \vi (i)\r Eligible, transactions ■ .. ..,- -( , ., , *.. ,., , i:,.^ , . . ,,- ?L

.,. ■- , :.The concept of .'"'eligible .transactions",.is ah., essential. aspect of payments and

clearing ^arrangements .and simply., refers to. an, agreed list of. goods, and, services r

,vtfiichL.may "J3e,.tocaisact^v^lit&.payrntWiteJar^_ clearing, house., itiis'ri^ybe'c^terndnfed
in tlie -/igreement 'establishing "tte cle^iping^house, or'may..be defined later .^tiriroucih^a .
protocol.. V^jC^ini^cn,:.therefore, .scms*"gppcis niay be' transacted.outside .the y.
anrangements -'' "For,, ijfistance 'in - the, 'case ■ of, tne' PTA Clearing- House; ."eligible^ fxansac-

"tiaaa"' "refexs :ltb,L"all .mpnetary' and financial, transactions between ^thetireiTto^- States
relating to. .trade- in. all foods'"and ser^/ices\ affected" by^ the "provisions.'.of tHe-; ,V".
Treaty"". i^^'^v.agreer^tf..GStablish^ the ..Vfes^/African Clearing; House' says"^that
.eligible -txansactions^are payments, relating,to .''current account ^ansact_ions"'and
tsuch":other transactions agreed' upch'' by. ■• the. Exchange .and' ,clearing:f Ccirndttee" of'. - the
%stj African *. Clearing Kousex,are eligible ,to r^s^,through .the Clearing, Housed-^/

15/ See Article 1 of Tjinex Vis "Protocol on Clearing and Payments ArrangFanents"
of the Treaty for the Establishment of the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern-and

Southern .African- States, 21,-PecembGr'1981O" f .,.-,•• ,.f, .... ..,, . -. ^r

House.

16/ S.9e Article VII of the Articles of AgreGrant of the west African. Clearing
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, objectives^ of .clearing .houses.aim at.coyering .both .current and-rj

capital'barahce of payments transactions"'but'in"practice the memiDercountries ""
impose sape. restriction^ on eligibili^for,arnumber ..of .reasons. j-Sjane feel that

certain- commodities 'are* ".of.great inrortance ",tp',tneif ~eccricmies", in the~sense that,
they fetch"jt^ermuchlneeded; forei^exdS

detexridnijf^'the'--e2^ibil4.t^"of transactions^ .' The absai'ce of/any clearly, .defihe<i".7j
' -'criteria7 for ^b^rininjjig' eligibility;of-i±3ns3KTticns Has given. riseli!o...!pfb]Dlems in

-so'faf::as' the' private^and public'"sectors1 of the' participating, coun^ie^;'.are~freerto
use or not to use clearing facilities. : '~ ': '-J ''•'' ' " * —iliJi -

transactions"peribd'f]
■ sets^limits^'as to . ........ t ,_, 3

purpose "of- credit ari<3' debit'limits'*or nihtaerimr finance"' as it j.a.auiewji.ea^ycuxeu.
is to avoid frequent settlement payments among central bank members ^of a" clearing'
house which would naturally reauire the use of more foreiqn exchanae.r.;. ^ . iyn ..<■

'-V-- ■■'.. l^Xv '"■"""■ ""'.N '"■ .^-"VJ.;i ■r-"'" ' '-"■ *-i .v^o^:: = - ■-- " ". ■■ -• ■■■■• :- -a- -/*
...,-v .. _-.--: - ._.. ■,.-.■.',- "- ■ - * >>- ■ ■;■■ : '■-- ■■ '"" ■' *; "•-.' - t-'"-: ■ ■r.'.'.L'/^o ?.~:.~i ' ■triija
■ ■■ to* r Tne■ credit uj^nits also diffe^~fran;hpu^'.to^house.^,.Fca:i;,t±e,(^tral^A^ r.

Clearing House/ the 'level of interim credit to be'~receiv£d. tv each,.participant ris i

iiimtea to one-sixtn of the"annual", value .of 'imporcts plus exports, recorded-vd.th.>the

other partners, and'-lJJt£Lt of :_credit granted by.,each .'central "b^'te-tiTe "group is ->'
limited to Ghe^^^th- of^the fcCjntolri$3 v^lue \of ^i^pdrts'.-and esqborts.-.rl'?/ Itj;d:S.iciiso
■reported" that the;Vfe$t African, Clearing.] House "began operations' by applying"^ "similar
cxeterion f6r-d.3dit;-and'<tebit limits/18/ In the PTA Clearing House, the net debit

and credit limits of7 each_ central bank during^a transactions .period, are^fdjKd.; at ?r
-20"-per cent of;the' a\^a^e:pf;. itsjamuar ejfedrts in.,goods andrs]eryic^s^.^th^-;th2i.,
Preferential- Trade;'Area^durijig. ,ther;previ6us" three "years, "forl net - debit- flimits while!
the-'net, creai^limits are;at.25 .perJcent>pf,;the1average]'.of §uc^.toadeld9/':,.*MM .-;r

21. There is also scene flexibility in'the appiication'of these" liitiitsV for instance,
each partner may voluntarily increase the limit of credit that it extends to another
partner. If, hewsver, a central bank member exceeds its prescribed debit line, the

clearing house is *;xpected to request it to make immediate payment of the anount in

excess of its prescribed debit limits to the creditor banks concerned so as ■cb^f^Sin
within the. approved-limits.-'- ■ .-•, : U. - .-.. rr:<."> -..■?.;■ " »j: r?^:l.-j ^=j rwH* \c\

^--.-., t y <^ r." •■♦ -■ v~_A'.'rT"r" •" ■"' ■.".' "\'.'0Vi.ii-" "' ■ tc.'r-"'' .- »!.-i--'-1 •■*■ ■•■ ---■■- ■■■■— — ■"i--i--,--^--

■' -"'"; * iZ/' SeG':"A' Revieurof tte; Wain Featiires^of Cieari^(>ax^gements oSlDevelcping
Countries'"; UKCTAD/Eo5c/128'; 22 November 'iSB2\:.^- ,''"."■ V-," "„':". M ,',,, ., ^w^'k^c>Tc

.18/ Daid^ ,.*;!.*;_• ,:;■■... .; ':,:,::,.;;x',,;;,^-,.' '^'-.jrt^MP >^i^:o
•f'A n j

19/ See "Rsport of the Third Meeting of the PTA Council of Ministers",
PTA/CM7III/2, 16-18 December 1983.
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i^vicm sjJw^icmL cle&rtng m) PiixMEwrs arran^-ients -.V.

22: The establisbneht of clearing and payments, arrangements, at"thersubregianal:.._.
leve.l in Africa,. h^;,provided,_the necessary breakthrough in addressing the problem,
of subrogionaiL trade.. ;'However,; this has been confined^only to member'States.,, line

'"problem still, arises' in sett^gVtransactidris with other s,ubregibnso' -Therefore, ,
tI?fi. '^^P? ^^f1. P?" &•£&&' urged. member States ,to. iembark on. negotiations on linking,
up such>^angements to form, anVAfrican Payments Union before, the end of this decade,
fThe next _importait.step "is 'therefore the" agreement on the.itodality-.to achieve-such
'co-ordination and' harmonization. ' ' "" - . . ' ' ' .. ..". .'. .'.',

23. The idea of linking up payments arrangements has widely been,endorsed and
what is important now is how these linkages should be made and" what should be the

'J^\.^^^^^^7^^%^pO^-P^ -111. tte, preceding sections .it. was .pointed out .-that,•
the'o^ration of"African-'sufc^egional clearing.,houses ,has( been limited- and, continues
*?-,k*2,P1^?)^-^a,'.^^tfoer:"1??■ serious.technical'.'ptbbiems .and bperationai-bottle*:.,-r.■
nfc*s» r20/-■T^ercfore, ^^esseritial aspect of this harraiization is that considera
tion, should.be^given' to 'strengthening, .the ekisting .clearing, houses" as a matter^ cf'*•
.t^^high^st-'priori^-.;- _ , f_/"V ■"', .' "'.'.,". .' * '" '"'.".' ";'.•*'■■."-. './-.', ,..'.*■'

24. One of the problems to bs ehcouritered in" the narmonization of' activities of ".
subregiqnal clearing, houses will,.bo the applicaticn .of "eligibility" : of - transactions,
^rt^>vi-TTrY*.T«fc5-AT■^■c^Tlrf■■n»l+■ r* frequent settlements".,'" .This'requirement.generally-
limits^ the; '■volume-of. teuisactions to be ^channelled'. thrptK^i the clearing houses,, ^r^ r

Cohsetjuehtly ■'in'" linking''up subregionalr clearing'.hQuses,. there ■isy.-need-to'address:*-:
the;:problem with: a view £d int^i^ing"_mbreL flexibility iii'"daflniticn--and.applicaticEi

V^J^^^-rl^^^/^^^J^?P6?^to ^ c^pfully- examined'is t^dete^inina
and a^IicaU^'of; credit ;and.'detit'lines or".limits, letters of credit,■ interim--
finance'; transactions and;settlanent_ perieds 1 '"'Che. view.of the different approaches
tr. these ■elements is the need to analyse them with'a view" to harmoniziTiq^them
so as to widen tlie scope of the clearing houses. . . - .- - ■ ..,'■>-,■

X.'. • J-. .

20/ The establishmait of some form of collaboration'at' fegiahal'Snd -ini:©:--1'"L"''
regional levels has been the subject of discussion at a number of fora. For example,
the group of 77 is in the forefront of all organizations in searching for ways-and-
means of facilitating linkages among^clearina .and .payments arra^qements.of different
regicns^i^of-t^ 'indludeii in the Arusha'Prcgramie-of Acti^v-for'
collective self-reliance was the linking'up bf'regicnal clearing and payments arrange
ments. See UNCTAD Reports of the third and fourth meetings of the co;TOidiiiatio:^
canmittee on multilateral payments arrangements arrng developing countries, 1980 arid
1981. ■ . ' , .
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26. The establishment of a regia^^cle^j^;^Sp^T^ is indeed
v l ii hih"'d"f ^

7fV. Attemptsi;-should;te::n^vto-ham3nize lthe':rules ,and proceduresdf the"existing
su^regipnali cle^ingrand,;paymente^^ be.a systematic
and regular, exchange.of information 1^1^'clearing' hqusis.' 'This should apply rpr^
partlcularly..to the, determination.of* transactions -pCTidds', settlement periods, credit
.anddebit limits,- ;interim-finance arrangements; eligible transactions, method of
payments,,rules governing.the:role.of ccnmerci^l" banks and public/private enterprises
df?fer:. &rW. one, subregicnal^clearing house ;to "another.: Efforts should be 'intensified

ytP.. 4nc^ease--.yi^its ;_by^heads of the clearing-houses1 as'well Las officials'at'other;
-^V^?;- *P- P$her. subregional.' payments and" clearing nouses' in' order to learn on'the
spot the operations of these clearing nouses";^ There should"also'be regular meetinas
of all clearing houses to exchange views and information on how.best.the activities
<m>,be ;hamonized^.-0Ms*-sta^rsh6uW talce 2-3 years to' accorpiisn. '"'"' "■

4Wu Stage-IIs ^Expansion of^Contractual- CfeJigations .oeiween" Sufeegicris

s^cpdjstage whichPcould stretch^ ove^ - a'beripd of 3-5 years/should involve
--.-'■ :9Hi$c$cfcPal' obligations between twb'or-mofe payments 7and clearing' houses

(^^g...between t^::PTA;clearing-house-;and'the" EACH etb.Tv 'During this stbtgp," aV( h
thorou^i. an^ysis.^should: be.vmade aboutctheMevel of ^inte^sutaregicnai"pr&B ^d'now
**$£' st^lu^:'J3e rPrprnoted,If,-An :agreement -would''be- rea'died^&tween ;the^-bip, subreqional
j^6^^11^ ^iT^^H^nisn-fes;which would'provicle* for mechanisms^"to"faci^^te':not oniythe
'r^?^.:!J]9,ai^.;recca?iLng--of .trade^ transactions;' but ;mpre :imix>rt^tly;th^''settiem^it

t 9^ su9h .transactions- based en -agreed.period<'and.-the fina"!1 payments^-of 'net debit '■"'
balances in acceptable currencies to the creditor clearing house following the national
practice. The arrangements would be similar to those at the subregional level
although the rules^and regulations governing^ ^intef^suDr^icnai: clearing ahd: pavmants
arrangements wpujd.:be:different. ihosocfaf^as this 'would" ihvolve: the'settlemsnt'of
balances between the clearing houses themselves. In other words, interrsubregional
trade wCT^djte-Gonducted :through:;eaGh sufc^egicriar^oai^ts^a^ In
this way, it would,be .possible:;for^traders inV'--say>* West Af^ica'td1 conduct normal
business with their counterparts in, say. Eastern and Southern Africa without .requir
ing huge,,amounts of; convertibles^currencies'^ ' "' ■r ' ^" * -r" r:/r '-. 'J " "'•' ^ '"'

,-I-iI.;-^- Multiple Mgttoership''-<■'■ "-•'•■'i '"■ •-■-' '■ :-:* \'z:\ "'"

?®- ^uf^16 seccnd sta9e is successfully iinplemsnted, this would easily lead into
tne third stage, namely, that of multiple membership. This implies that any given
Central Bank can beoarre a member of mnro than cne subre^imal clearing h^usel:"such
^^^^^^^^■^^^^■^^'>years: • Tne^iimediate obvious cases^would be^ those
.cpuntries.telonging^to npre.tiTan^ane.-subregioh-H^gPAisSdst 'and^Burun^i or Zaire)'^
However, any country should have the liberty to belcng to more tharicne clearing '"'
house if its trade warrants such dual or multiple martoership. the existing agree
ments establishing the subregional payments and clearing houses would have to be
interpreted in a more flexible manner to allow for such maribership. The established
rules and regulations of the clearing houses would apply subject to any hantcnization
tot may have already been agreed, ihis stage should witness an increased flow of
intra-African goods and services.



--Stage- iyr.-T'"^^-Mrlcan:\Payitenb%Uiiion.t c>

p ^;^,o^tiDlemaTibers^ -introduced tnelne&i r"or
greater policy co-ordination by the subregional payments and clearing arrangements
but would have lai<L.f^,fom^tionsrf^^ Payro-nts
Union Such a process-of integrating 'the"su6regi6nal clearing houses should last
*gjTl0(35eais.,.. At..,tMs stage,, reach^African-.country would- have-'Baobmi"S:manber

r:niPrP?^egional clearirigtousesThe;Ctbli)^t"6f^h1 Mr
,.... r,~,—.v ,"""~r—.-^.!*--rj. Y*"*vj-ifV'.t:j'.l">nfV''!^J-ir*=^.iii^.|--tvl'esro /v.15fe:'first alternative woiilclfcie to

_, v.^-^ss9^s ^J-^-^W sV^^iOTai:;$learing^arc^ one re^ib^-'arrange--

^\.v^s£^;clre^^ '.The1 decision" on""wtfictfoption"1
*£■ ,£^+r:*SW 3eP^iid-uP?n^ **£; intra::African ..trade! and ;ecbnani"c cc^ofeatim^viron--
■■Sf^;^S&i^^t£ev$il.lit,tJis^time-.-ji-.It. is;».howeveny-pbssible^td1envisage t^;cre
tion of the'African,-Payments Union by the vear; 2000 ^ ,---■ ! ^ ~^' r. *-iV-***") '•"■'' "?'r~"''

^rv^f^^r.^^ *P >tte:.f^ancialrandrieconaTdc^situa€ipns.\of^,d countries
calls-for-a-new-set-of Inter^regiohal'-'tfaae"relations between Africa and other
■P^??f^SaS'"^S = IS^I bef^td?veloP-ingvcountries expands';-:thc prebleTis"of payia-rifis
™-4A PC^-to the.forefront.-in much-.the-sams wavraR.-thfSsci^^^a 'd?iv;^i;--(>^i,v-^j^^■■ij: -?™?v^ ■^f^TOt-^..I«^^-s^ 'subregibhal-'and^
regional levels... .Cbnseouentlv... TT^rhaniomc i^ii.!■>,=;,«■ r+-A--w<:^A,^Tj -& jj^£j±^~> ^i-)

consensus fofv:the need-'to ^articulate'; this-c^bbl^rn "fin-ther;"' ;For'

'--.•■ •-.-; ■ « ii- v. ■• = -j ■/ ■ -.---- J^'UNCTACK^gredd1 that-'a -pragn^tic'?araorc^c^'should

. v, /,.,, ty, Kr-^j ■essential..to.-;preservet^;indep bf; i!T ^-'^^
:!rr ■;(t:f'• -iJ^i^?1^1".1:^^"^c^Sngcwents';involved'iin--any"ainkages■;" "■'■'"" ^''""-"'-;'""';

(ii) .In any atteitpt^to identify-p

a gradual and selective manner so that pragmatic ways and means could
be explained, as it had been^tt^experience'.of > various.-clearihg ^arranqe-
ments that amendments became necessary once operations began". 21/

•hr^-t v.-,i ■■.-'-.■(■: oj.i'.'- I*" ^sr'*.1" -Vk-::';.^ .,l^v<^ '^iij^f •■;&

il:-.Meetingvdf the

irc^inenTs /?rrangemente..aTnDng,.Developina-.Countries' Briddetown ' Rarfwrine ''ii^n^rf^-Va^di

■^-. ~
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32., rFrom the_present stage..of consultations reached,_it..does .npt,.anpear. that^.the

time is 'opportune' 'for the £st^lishnientJ of an 'totierna&dnal,payments, arrangement
outside tife existing riiechariism.'in fact, the Co-ordination Cqrrnittee further
concluded thats' tfe'-idea of 'establishing a;global .naymsnte. a^angd]nent/aTTcng
developing oburitries was too ambitious" at present, aithough^the mcrits-.of the
schema-were recognized.. 22// Forythis 'reasons _it would.bq. fruitful, for. individual

develcwijig. countries"belonging to an ^existing'^ayncait arfarKrement",;td consider
beccmingva marbar of'more than'"one clearing arrangement.. "Similarly,.'the'.-linking

up'of two or:mbre-clearing arrangements 'would'not necessarily, r'aquire'.the altera
tion of the basic internal features of any arrangement. In"other words, it is

possible to achieve ascertain degree of co-operation(between payments hquses./in

more tHari'orie region^ without' giving up regional autonomy... ' InTthat..case.,only~a
new'set-of-rules and regulations might apply to ^e" external. relations /among the
Clearing'arrangements concerned-and hot'the transactions within*' eacri arrahganent.

yr:i •tJEP&jXES7-BtH' E&iANCING THE5 CO-TTRIBUTldN OF

''iV -ARRANGEMENT T^ ^^

33." FrorrPthe preceeding sections, it is possible to draw up a niirfcer. bfVpolicy
measures to strengthen the role of African subregionnl payments and' clearing

arrangements towards social and,eocncruc,develonTient.. h major_problem. that has .,

to be-tackled: is "to" iiicfease rthe vbluma of transactic^ .charinelled' through these

arrangonentsr ''It "■is ^evident that -this is:the 'result 'of-'factors' such as.;the short

transactions ..periods^ inadej^ua'cy of debit"arid" creclit'' l£ries7: iiiaclecriaacy of. methods
of effecting payments, insufficient participation in the operations of clearing

houses by cannercial banks and private traders, restrictiveness of the,concept...of

eligible"":transactiohs ~and -the failure-ofmost governments," to Use" their^political
power to encourage or-persuade-'traders arid their"financial'agents*to utilize the
clearing houses. ,

34. v SubregicnalVcrearii^ .<^ rcl^ iri^erihancing
African eccnanic davelopmerit'and economic■■integration. '" There"Lis'therefore a
strong case for directing more efforts towards s^raigthpningithe exis,ting clearing

and.paymentsvarcangehehtS' by-eliminating' the' identified bottlenecks td the; smooth
functioning-of these "facilities. "I#u.le shortrruri;"benefits may'not alvrays ;be clear
to member States, there is"' a strong aroument that during the next 16^15 years, the
benefitsj-derived fron improved operations'of ^dividual's'ubregianal.1 clearing and
payments arranganents would far much outweigh- the' shortccmirigs" I " '"''""' "'"'w

35. To the extent that the volume of intra-subregicnal tracte transactions" "Sianrielled
through subregional clearing houses is adversely affected, by conceptual and opera- r
tional bottlenecks.which-:are identifiable, remedial, measures neejd.to .fc^'take^ith t
a view,..to ;facilitating an" increase'"in thG'volumerdf'^arisc^ctiqns ^cnanri
~ther.subreciional;clearing■ houses. Ambrig:"such measures"arp:1"'"''- v ' '

22/:.-.See-tiie;-]fteport'.of the-Fourth-Jfeetlng of "the
nteAgteAIDli^

to
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_ (i) \ Each government which is a signatory'to 't±ie..payfnentsiagreement.'.shbuld.'."-f
/intensify its efforts to encourage the business ocmuunity ,tb.channel', its'.,

.. intra-subregionai' trade transactions. through the clearing houses.. As-'aT *,
" j means .'of preserving, foreign exchange,! the gcK/ernrrents should, consider,- ■„,■■]

■>., ..;■:., ■■9ivin.9 directives' requiring, all intra-subfegichai trade transactions- to-,-
" "'., '■ -^"channelled' through clearing houses.',. This, should, where necessary,.;-^.;
■..- , ■.-r.i^e sV&?°tf&d )?/ legislations that foreign exchange would be available..-*. -
' i:- ■' for intra-subregianal trade if-s.uch transactions-v?«ere .channelled through -f

' \ . " a clearing house; '""..'. ... .. ' ' .,' - " , ' * r :" .. - r ." .. . .. --,-'-,.,,,.

(ii); 'Each, subregicnal clearing'house should review'and define'criteria,for" ../■:
. ," /determining the^apDrppriateness'of. the piles, and.regulations qoverning - -,

".J^.,J"^tn^j: cperaticns* .For exampleP consideration, should be given. tolengthenT
ing the transactions periods in each clearing to 120 days; the definition

of eligibility .needs to be broadenedvwith-a view tq embracing; ;in-the list-..-

as many' suBregionally tradable products as possible;-and, debit-and credit
limits should be reviewed at regular intervals with a view to adjusting

r them in line.with the volune of .trade - transactions channelled .through the>"
" jclearing houses?, ,. . - ' . ".. , .. ',. " / " . ■ ...."Lr ' . ..... ~,

(ili)./Trade arid .foreign exchange control regulations such as import-licence- ;. .-J

,-.J f,: should'be substantially .relaxed and/or removed altogether <in respect-of r<
' ,nr , intra-subrecjional trade .transactions so as to-faciiitaterincreased-.trader *

..,..._fiows; ;,.:..;.,, . ■" v: .,. ,;.;., ., .' ^;,:. ._ . r;:^.., ....... -:. ...

■■-7. ■-■ ■■•- • •■;- ■-•, ■--.■;"-.-■■-•. ■ ■ ■ ■< :'.j'-.: ' •■■. :-:y

■(iv)". Governments, should .consider, the. utilization .of financial-agents or '■■■'• .
.: :correspondent banks in-each country to facilitate trade? '-- -, ; ■ i ^ * -■

(v) Consideration should be given to the introduction and use of subregional
■»..,- ,. .. travellers ;checaies .based on the subragion'Srunit of account.with-.alview. '•'

to facllitatirirj intrri-subregirnal business travel;.. .- ; .. .v,- ,—^- ,-■ • ■■"

Jvi)r Efforts should .bejmada:to.intensify the exchange'of ,informationv..-.To-this-
^ .,', , end, 'brochures should be prGpared- on the operations of -the: clearing-houses'

.. ■- ,,to t«'^widely .distributed to all agents involved in intra^subregional. trade*.
''... ' --.S? addition,, seminars, workshops and roundtables^for bankers arid business-

■ ■ ' operators should be,held" regularly. ■ ••-. ■, :,-- ..>■ . \ ■•' ■

. .OCNOXJSICNS.

36 tie ^experiehce of African subregicnal payments-and clearing arrangements'hasr;'"-'
9. ^n'.lon?, enough .to enable a. full ^assessment ;of their, role in socio-economic11'1' '

develoCTTient/-The situation is,even less clear with regards to inter-regicnal-pavmahts
and clearing arrangements i.e. betaken Africa and other developing regicnso There
can be no doubt about the marker States political support and cortnitmant to subregicnal
clearing and payments arrangements. This has been demonstrated only in terms-of "annual
subscriptions. :which are. used to meet-the-operating costs, of-the Clearing Houses ^
However, while this sucport is critical it cannot.,in■itself^guarantee thersuccess of"
of the arrangements.
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37. There is a number of policy proposals that African governments need to take

in order to enhance the contribution of payments and clearing arrangements to the

economic growth of the countries concerned. Here only a few are listed:

(a) Governments need to encourage and persuade the parastatal organizations,

private enterprises and agencies as well as commercial banks to channel their trans

actions through the clearing facilities which the;/ have created.

(b) The small volume of trade transactions channelled through Clearing Houses

by members is partly explained by the inadequacy of foreign exchange for intra-

African trade. An important aspect of these clearing facilities is that an alloca

tion of foreign exchange for intra-subregional trade enables importers to obtain the

goods with the understanding that at the end of a given transaction period, the

amount of foreign exchange to be actually paid out by the central bank would be

available. Similarly for net exporters, they are guaranteed that they would" receive

foreign exchange net of imports from the subregian.

In conclusion, it is important to stress that the functioning of the payments and

clearing houses should be linked to actual production of goods and services for

intra-subregional trade. It is expected that with the implementation of Africa's

priority programme for economic recovery 1986-1990, more goods and services will

be available for the subregional markets. Therefore, it is essential that policy reforms

must be introduced to restructure production and distribution to promote intra-

African trade. At the same time, customs, rules, regulations governing intra-African

trade should be modified to suit new situations. Alongside these measures, the

attitudes of consumers towards Africa-made goods need to be changed by special

policies and campaigns. A clearing house without goods and services to clear is

more harmful to the morale of the nations concerned than without it.




